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These are petitions to re. later the titles to sundry parcels

of land in Chatham shown on a plan made "by Arthur L» Sparrow, dated

April 1924, filed with said petitions. The examiner makes one report

applicable to both oases which i3 favorable. he respondents repre-

sented by Ilr. Bassett make no claims in case #10512, but in the

Policy case, #10313, they clain to have certain interests in lo J

3 I

and 1 shown on said plan derived through descent, devise or convey-

ances fron one Kimball ;adrid;;o, called for convenience hereafter

"Kimball 1st"* The respondents represented by IJr. Y/eekes make cer-

tain claims in both cases as described in their answers, but they

did not appear at the trial.

Kimball 1st. had a brother names Levi and for convenience

he will be called "Levi 1st". These two men were sons of one Uathan-

iel Hdridee who was born in 1751. between 1800 and 1864 (shs.10

to 30) the examiner^ report shows a lar-e number of deeds to Levi

1st, and several deed3 from their father to both Levi 1st. and Kimball

1st, and two deeds fron the father to Levi 1st. only. In due time





these two sons were- gathered uo oheir fathers, and xn lob* unere

w s a partition by deed tff the lands of Kimball 1st. among his five

heirs, (sh. 41-A) and another partition by deeds in I860 among the

three residuary devisees under the will of Levi 1st, (sh:;. l'/8-.t,

178-W and 178-AA).

Both petitioners rightly clain under Levi 1st, aecording to

the examiner's report, but the respondents assert in the Kelley c se

that the said lots I and L were included in the partition among the

hairs of Kimball 1st, and they attempted to show color of title from

such source, The examiner's report bearing on the course of title

to the sundry lots olaiiaed in the two petitions (which exhaust all

tho letters of the alphabet except 0. 3. and T, ) is voluminous to the

extent of some 380 pages. I shall not attempt to review it here.

Generally speaking the descriptions in all the deeds above

referred to are vague, numerous descriptions might well give rise to

several theories, all equally persuasive or equally feeble as one

cheeses to view the natter. There was no evidence before me of any

survey of the lands in question prior to the plan made by lir. Sparrow.

'Such land-marxs as are referred to in the deeds are not of a nature

to be located on the ground with' any oertainty todr.y.

In respect of the cl rims arising under the Kimball 1st. hold-

ings it may be noted that his five heirs were Kimball #ldridge 2nd.

,

George ITLdridge, Amanda Littlefield, Betheff Km Lincoln and Thante-*

fi.il TIov/oo. The respondents claim under certain persons who, in

turn, are said to relate b e": for their sources of title to the said

Kimball 2nd., or under grants from such persons.





But in 1078 this KinbaLl 2nd. gave to George IT. Emery (sh.

177) a deed of his interest in two parcels of land in Chathaa, neither

one of which includes, or even abuts, the land cl ined in these two

cases, and at the end of the description of said two parcels occur

these significant words "said two pieces of land bein~ all real estate

bcloii in;- to ne in said county", This declaration would appe r to be

in the nature of an estoppel against the clairi3 now a c by the res-

pondents, or would Dean that in so far as he ever had any interest

in lot3 I and L he had in 1878 parted title with the sane. The ex-

auiner's report also ~ives rise to inferences of unrecorded and lost

deeds, and it well nay be that whatever interest Kinball 2nd. had in

our locu3 pissed to the predecessors in title of the petitioners by a

lost deed or deeds; but no conveyance of lot L into locus chain ap-

pears before the 1900 partition. Shits lot originally went to SLnball

1st. in 1850 (sh. 51-C). It was not included in the partition among

his five heirs in 1864 (sh. 41-A). But a few nonths later one of

these heirs, George, deeded to Kimball 2nd. lot I (sh, 41-2). and there

the record chain stops, and is not resumed u#til the 1900 partition

(sh. 248).

All lands claimed in either petition were deeded by Nathaniel

Eldrid~e and Lydia Rogers to Levi r:idridge 2nd* in the 1067 partition

(3h. 170-AA) with the exception of lot T conveyed to I Irs. ICelley in

1924 (sh3. 178-A to 178-7); lots A, K and B conveyed to Levi 2nd. in

1878 (sh. 77); lots I and W conveyed to Levi 2nd. in 1879 (sh«42);

lots ? and 7 conveyed to Levi 2nd. in 187S (sh. 109-0); Lots 5, J and

3) conveyed to Levi 2nd. in 1890 (sh. Ill); lot r conveyed to Levi





2nd. in 1875 (sh. 72); and lots IC, %t U and T conveyed to Levi 2nd.

in 1866 and 1898 (ah*. 56 and 111); and lot ,X aforesaid.

Levi «.>nd. died inoostate (115L2—32} leaving the petitioner,

a daughter, and Levi 3rd., petitioner in the other case, a grandson,

as heirs-'-.t-law, and partition between these two parties of all his

lands was made by deeds in 1900, see sh. 101 for the parcels going

to Levi Srd, and sh. 248 for the parcels assigned to :rs. Xelley.

ds partition includes all the lots shown on the filed plan except

lot T purchased by llrs. jCelley fron another source*

7ot only fron the tine of this 1900 partition but for nany

years prior thereto I find on all the evidence that Levi 2nd., and

after his death his two heirs- .t-law, have naintained and exercised

as nueh open, peaceable, continuous and adverse possession and occupa-

tion of all the lands included in these two petitions (except lot Y)

as was reasonably possible for this kind of land. Some streets have

been out through the same, sales of adjoining lands have been nade

fron tine to time coning out of the sane original parcels, taxes have

been paid each year by these parties, not especially on any .given

piece of land, but generally on all lands in Chatham assessed to the

parties. I think it is a proper legal inference, and I nake the in-

ference, that the local authorities were not ignorant of the existence

of this large tract of land clained to be owned by Levi 2nd. and

later by his heirs, bounding easterly by £he county way and southerly

by ITantucket Sound, and mist have intended to include such land in

the yoarly tax bills sent to these parties. In addition there * I

evidence at the trial that the town way shown on the plan was laid





/

out in 1920 and the two petitioners were designated 33 owners and

noninal damages awarded to then as such.

Levi 3rd,, petitioner in case #10312, testified at the trial

that he was fifty years of age, had always lived in Chathan, was

aocnstoned fron early boy-hood^ to travel over the land included in

both petitions and fceiuently during all the intervening years had

perambulated the bounds of the sane, consisting of cedar stakes driven

in the ground with a pile of stone around the base of the sane or

blazed trees , and that all the lot .- had always been well narked in

such ways frora the beginning of his recollection and such bounds we: e

kept up and renewals made from tine to tine by his grandfather and

later by himself. He further testified that after 1890 when he cane

into Ownership with I'm, Kelley th^y had cut wood over the lands in

question and let privileges to campers in v rious places. This wit-

ness further testified that three years ago he built a way westerly

fron the town way shown on the filed plan into lot 7 and then south

for a certain distance.

I-Ir, Sparrow, the Engineer who drew the filed plan, testified

with particularity as to the location of numerous bounds around all

the lots Shown on the filed plan of various ages and appearances,

from which I infer as a fact that the owners have been aocustoned

to renewing the bounds as the biases becane oblitereated and the

oedar stakes broke dorm or rotted off.

On all the evidende I find that the petitioners in both cases

have titles proper for registration; also that they and their pre-

decessors in title, in so far as their titles nay be defective of





record, have acquired title to the lands claimed by open and peace-

able occupation and possession maintained under a claim of right

more than twenty years prior J;o the filing of the petitions; th .t

during such period any record co-tenants have been ousted •
. foaa 1

possession and have made no claims of being co-tenants with then,

nor have they made any denands for profits, nor have the petitioners

by word or deed admitted any such status; and I order decrees ac-

Whitman v. Shaw, 16 C Ilass p. 461

lafavour v, Honans, 3 Allen 351
.Enfield v. aood, 212 Ilaso p. 554

The respondent Ba3sett offered in evidence five recent deeds

to himself, all bearing certificates of record at Barnstable Registry

of Deeds. Of these five deeds there was one signed by Frank H«

TTo proof of the due execution of this deed was offered beyond the

production of the original* ^he originals of the other four deeds

running in f vor of said Bassett were also offered without further

proof. Ihoy wore all acknowledged before the grantee, making obviously

improper acknowledgements which did not entitle these deeds to be

received for record, I rule that none of these five deeds were in-

admissible in evidence on the offers as described above.

Judd v. Tryon, 131 Ilass 345
Anthony v« ".Y. J?*H. & E* R.R. , 162 Lass p. 62
Pidge v. Tyler, 4 Ilass 540
Ward v. Puller, 15 Pick. 137
Crocker's ITote3 on Common "'orms, page 1<".'7

G.L. Chap. 833. "ec. 68; and cases cited at the
end of this decision.





The other respondents represented by --r* Bassott did not

appear in court, nor was any evidence offered of their connection

with the lands in question or the sources of their claims, or of

their relationship to the common ancestors sot out in their answers.

As there w s no legal evidence before ne in support of any of the

clains of the three respondents, Charles 3a3sc-tt, Sudd 3. Colby and

Tbta Lee Hull, it may be unueceso': rgp for ne to give or refuse the

rulings requested by their counsel number 1 to 6 inclusive, but I

give the first three rulings as general propositions of law, and

I refuse the other t] roe.

Phd petitioners have filed numerous requests called "'Rulings"

in ooth cases, all but one ociJig co. Plicated statements in effect of

supposed facts to bo derived from the examiner's report and fron

other evidence put in at the trial. I give the final ruling reques-

ted* namely :rrTpon all considerations the petitioners have p"Ood titles

and proper for registration", and refuse the ethers*

I think it my duty to say, regarding the contention of the

respondent Bassett, based on his own testimony .t the trial, that

his claim is not made in ood faith. He is an attorney- t-law and

i3 prestv- ed to have sone Icnov/ledge of professional ethics, "c

testified that in 1920 he was employed by one 7/adsworth to exanin

the title to a parcel of land adjoining lot I coming out of the

1900 partition aforesaid, and passed it as £-ood under a deed from

rs. Helley. He said he o lied on her with his client before pass-

ing papers and told her she could give a good title. fte-' the matter

wa3 thus closed he said he changed his Mind, concluded there were





defects in her title, went out and bought up sone interests which he

regarded as adverse, and thereupon brought partition proceedings in

19; 3 against his for-ncr client, Irs. Ilelley, certain persons clcira-

ing under I'rs. Kelley, and still other persons alleged to be the

ICinball Idridce 2nd. line (sh.255). The exariiner reports that the

lar. • xnclTidecL 11 iinxs "air vision oaos noo xncxucis any paxv ox our

present locus.

Sows discussion arose at the trial about proof of the execu-

tion of original deeds runninr direct to the parties in a controversy.

Ward v. filler, 15 Pfcek 1 p. 187

holds the grantee rmst produce the original or i ccount for its loss,

otherwise a certified copy is sufficient proof of execution.

Samuels v. Borrowseale, 104 Ltass ® p. 209

is to the saue effect and dearly inplies that in ease of on original

its duo execution rmst be proved.

White v» Hatchings, 40 Ala. C p. 257

holds that after a deed has been on record twenty years there is a

presumption that it3 execution has boon log/illy pro -•

For greater convenience in the proof of such forraal natters

see the recent statute.

Chap 39 Acts of 1928.

CLARBUCE C. 3IIITH

J): '.-ed:- APRIL 17th, 1930




